
ESC Sponsorship Guidelines
Our goal is to help clubs get the recognition they pride themselves on within the

bounds set forth by the University and its representatives. To best do this, Engineering
Student Council evaluates clubs based on certain criteria, and decides whether or not to
sponsor that club. Sponsorship by ESC is a statement that the club has met these
criteria for the semester, and should be allowed to represent themselves and the
University in competitions through use of more prominent trademarks. Note that as it
currently stands, we only offer sponsored-level trademarks for competition
representation.

The guidelines for this sponsorship are outlined in the table, check your
club’s eligibility and then fill out the Sponsorship form linked below. Please do
not hesitate to contact isu.esc.communications@gmail.com with questions!

Sponsorship is on a per-semester basis, with a “clean slate” starting each semester.

Requirement More info/Advice

Club is in good standing for 3
years

https://www.engineering.iastate.edu/esc/clubs/g
ood-standing-policy/

Club is at affiliated tier https://www.stuorg.iastate.edu/
*Look in information tab of your club page*

Club holds outreach events:
at least once per semester OR
twice per academic year

Includes events put on by the club for K-12 or
for general community awareness

Clubs must attend at least 75% of
general meetings, (usually 4+
held per semester)

Beneficial to elect an “ESC Representative”
position within club executive board to ensure
attendance availability.

Club must use the ESC
Trademark form for requests to
use ISU trademarks

Please use it I made it for you

For ESC Sponsorship, use this link
For Trademark requests, use this link

mailto:isu.esc.communications@gmail.com
https://www.engineering.iastate.edu/esc/clubs/good-standing-policy/
https://www.engineering.iastate.edu/esc/clubs/good-standing-policy/
https://www.stuorg.iastate.edu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScGmoh4T0YRy0i7SX7xJOBgRcE84b9HaCEo6nBMfB1NR4rdLw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe9MGL3bDKMg2p0Dd_TltluUdF5yteDHGtC61AmkqT60HKifQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


General Trademark Tips and Information:
● Even if your product only uses “Affiliated” marks, you still must fill out the

Trademark Request form linked above, just not necessarily the sponsorship form.
● The ESC logo must appear prominently on the item in question. This means it

cannot be hidden or “lumped” into a sponsor block
● Use ™ symbol for non-apparel items, ® for apparel items

○ Must appear after EVERY mark/phrase
○ Neither should appear below a 10 pt. font on the item

● Allow 3 weeks for full processing with no Trademark feedback
● Even with ESC Sponsorship, Trademark restricts the use of sponsored-level

marks to competition use only
○ Ex. Polos for competition teams, wraps for racing vehicles, etc.

Approximate Timeline:
1. Club fills out Sponsorship Form at beginning of each semester

Task Time Estimate

Club submits Trademark Request Form
for item

~1 Week
Submission reviewed by VP of Trademark

(Optional) Suggestions sent back to
[hopefully] adhere to Trademark
Guidelines

● We’re not perfect :)

VP of Trademark submits club request to
ISU Trademark

Trademark responds with “Approved” or
“Approved with Changes”
OR

~2 weeks, depending on how quickly they
respond and if revisions are necessary
OR

Trademark responds with “Rejected” and
VP of Trademark works with club to
revise request

~2+ weeks, depending on response time
and what revisions necessary



Sponsorship Patches:

ESC has prepared 8 templates for the sponsorship patch, ranging in color palette and
orientation. You can select one of these to place prominently on the item in question, or
if none of these work for your item, we can work with the graphic designer to find a
solution. Please find the folder of patches below.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZWDjYqnFdopFMiSZv8aTINzI0iMyakqe
These are the marks afforded to clubs at the “Registered” level.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZWDjYqnFdopFMiSZv8aTINzI0iMyakqe


These are the marks afforded to clubs at the “Affiliated” level.



These are the marks afforded to affiliated clubs that qualify for ESC Sponsorship.


